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Conservation programs range from small, place-based initiatives to large,

bureaucracy-heavy systems. The dynamics of these programs vary greatly.

New initiatives may experience exponential growth, but participation and

spending in mature programs may rise and fall in response to a number of

factors. Here, we analyze historical patterns of participation and spending

across five freshwater conservation programs in the United States. Our

analysis highlights fundamental differences between emerging programs,

which may experience exponential or logistic growth, and mature programs

with slower growth, in which changes in participation may be driven by a

number of internal and exogenous factors. We propose that changes in the

number and spatial distribution of conservation projects are associated with

four key factors: changes in legislation that open new funding streams; shifting

priorities of actors; changes in the policies or management of a program that

align it with new funding opportunities; and increases in individuals’ willingness

to participate in a program as it grows. These programmatic shifts represent

windows of opportunity for strategically reorienting conservation programs to

leverage newly-available resources. Given that large, mature conservation

programs support biodiversity and ecosystem services worldwide,

comparison of their dynamics with those of emerging programs may reveal

key opportunities for maximizing the benefits of investments in these programs.
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1 Introduction

Conservation programs and policies protect biodiversity and ecosystem services

worldwide (Wilson et al., 2006). These initiatives are exceptionally diverse: They

range from small, place-based non-governmental organizations and programs (e.g.,

local watershed groups; Koontz and Johnson, 2004; Koehler and Koontz 2008) to

large, federally-mandated bureaucratic programs (Morefield et al., 2016) to

multinational programs administered by global nonprofit organizations (Halpern

et al., 2006). Despite the number, extent, and global distribution of these conservation
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initiatives, there is widespread recognition that current

conservation efforts are inadequate to bend the curve on

biodiversity loss (Butchart et al., 2015; Mace et al., 2018;

Tickner et al., 2020). Indeed, meeting global conservation

goals will require both greater allocation of resources to

conservation initiatives and better return-on-investment from

these resources (Waldron et al., 2013; Rabotyagov et al., 2014;

Nicholson et al., 2019; Pienkowski et al., 2021).

Given the need for global conservation efforts to grow and

become more cost-effective, there is increasing interest in

understanding the dynamics of conservation programs.

Broadly defined, this area of research seeks to understand

how the budgets and spending of programs vary over time

(Stubbs, 2014), how individuals’ participation in conservation

initiatives varies over time (Schaible et al., 2015; McCann and

Claassen 2016; Dehgan and Hoffman 2017; Romero-de-Diego

et al., 2021), and how conservation practitioners do or might

make decisions about how to allocate program resources

(Pullin et al., 2004; Ribaudo et al., 2008; Hansen et al.,

2015). Contributions to this area have come from many

disciplines, including ecology (Addison et al., 2013),

economics (Ferraro and Pattanayak 2006; Miao et al.,

2016), social network science (Rogers 2003), and systems

engineering (Guo et al., 2019; Farzaneh et al., 2021). Often

these contributions offer complementary perspectives (Mascia

and Mills 2018).

Continuing to improve our understanding of the dynamics of

conservation programs would bring three benefits. First, strategic

decisions about the design, structure and implementation of

conservation programs could be improved by better

understanding why some conservation initiatives go to scale.

While some conservation programs rapidly grow in size and

participants, most fail to spread beyond a small number of early

projects and adopters (Mills et al., 2019). Better identification of

the factors that contribute to program growth would enable

conservation practitioners to more efficiently target program

design. Second, a better understanding of how program

participation, budget, and spending might vary over time

could allow conservation actors to improve the cost-

effectiveness and return-on-investment of programs, which

can vary dramatically (Feather et al., 1999; Kirwan et al.,

2005; Boyd et al., 2015). For example, resources spent as a

single lump sum are often more cost-effective than smaller

annual appropriations, largely because it becomes possible to

invest in high-cost, high-reward projects (Neeson et al., 2015).

Thus, the ability to anticipate changes in funding availability

would enable program managers to strategically plan for

investments in costly high-reward projects. Third, individuals’

decisions to participate in conservation programs can depend in

complex ways on the behaviors of others in their community

(Ward and Pulido-Velazquez 2008; Muradian 2013; Segerson

2013). Improved understanding of how program success depends

on the social context of its implementation would enable

program managers to identify locations where participation is

likely to be high and grow over time.

We focus on two research gaps in the study of conservation

programs. First, there is a disconnect in the literature between

studies of the dynamics of emerging programs (e.g., Mills et al.,

2019) and the dynamics of mature, bureaucratic programs

(Lambert et al., 2007; Schaible et al., 2015). Studies on new

and emerging programs have largely focused on how these

initiatives become established and go to scale. Mature

programs, in contrast, are already large and may be sustained

by government policies or programs in which appropriations

fluctuate over time (Hardy and Koontz 2008). In some cases,

programs may not even seek to maximize conservation benefits

directly, instead focusing on proxies (e.g., land area enrolled;

Ribaudo 1989). Thus, the commonalities and differences between

mature and emerging conservation programs are not well

understood. Second, freshwater conservation programs have

received less attention than marine and terrestrial programs,

despite freshwater biodiversity declining more rapidly than

marine and terrestrial biodiversity (Dudgeon et al., 2006;

Strayer and Dudgeon 2010). Given that the spatial structure

of river networks may tightly constrain spatial relationships

among projects, participants and programs (Milt et al., 2017;

Zamani Sabzi et al., 2019), the spatial and temporal dynamics of

conservation programs in and around river networks may exhibit

key differences from those in marine and terrestrial

environments.

Here, we quantify historical patterns of participation and

spending in five nationwide freshwater conservation programs in

the United States: projects funded by the US Department of

Agriculture’s Resources Conservation Act (RCA), the US

Environmental Protection Agency’s (USEPA) Section 319

(S319) program, the US Department of the Interior’s Surface

Mining Control and Reclamation Act (SMCRA), The Nature

Conservancy’s Sustainable Rivers Program (SRP), and the

American Rivers (AR) data on dam removals across the

United States. Collectively, these five programs represent key

dimensions of variability among conservation programs: they

include large, federally-administered programs (RCA, SMCRA,

S319) and programs that are administered by nonprofit

organizations (AR, SRP); and both programs that are growing

(AR, SMCRA) and mature programs in which program size

fluctuates over time (SRP, S319, and RCA). Given that these

programs are also diverse in their goals and the types of projects

they fund, our analysis reflects the wide variability that exists

among conservation programs and policies (Kareiva andMarvier

2012).

2 Materials and methods

For each of the five conservation programs, we quantified

nation-wide temporal trends and the spatial distribution of
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participation and/or spending among states. Following our

quantification of participation and spending in these

programs, we hypothesize key factors that are associated with

changes in program participation and spending. Here, we

describe the data aggregation, processing, and analysis

undertaken for each of the five conservation programs.

Table 1 summarizes available data sources.

2.1 U.S. Dept. of Agriculture, Soil and
Water Resources Conservation Act

The U.S. Dept. of Agriculture’s (USDA) Soil and Water

Resources Conservation Act of 1977 (RCA) ensures that the

USDA programs provide for the “conservation, protection, and

enhancement of the Nation’s soil, water, and related resources for

sustained use” (USDA-NRCS 2021). Among other actions, the

RCA “develops a national soil and water conservation program to

give direction to USDA soil and water conservation activities.”

The RCA supports a range of different programs, including the

USDA Conservation Reserve Program (CRP), the largest

voluntary conservation program in the world (Stubbs, 2014)

and a main federal tool for controlling nonpoint sources of water

pollution (Tietenberg and Lewis 2020).

At a national level, data on conservation practices were

available for the fiscal years 2005–2020 (USDA-NRCS 2021).

To determine which projects may have benefited freshwater

ecosystems, we focused on USDA’s practice-associated

“performance measure”, i.e., the USDA’s classification of

the primary benefit of the conservation practice. We

focused on conservation practices that benefited one of four

measures: Fish andWildlife Habitat, Water Quality, Irrigation

Efficiency, and Wetlands. Due to the broad definitions of the

USDA performance measures, our list of conservation

projects likely includes some projects that had minimal

impact on freshwater ecosystems (e.g., investments in

irrigation efficiency that did not result in a net increase in

water availability for freshwater ecosystems; Grafton et al.,

2018) or were primarily terrestrial (e.g., wildlife habitat). More

detailed selection of projects (e.g., by filtering based on one of

hundreds of USDA practice codes) was beyond the scope of

this study.

The resulting data set includes information on conservation

actions by year and by state in units of acres (1 acre = 0.405 ha)

and practice counts. Practice counts are reported as the total

number of practices applied in each state in each fiscal year

(USDA-NRCS 2021). Acres represent land unit acres in which

program practices were applied in each fiscal year. As per USDA

rules, land unit acres are counted once for each RCA

conservation program in which one or more practices were

applied. Thus, if a land unit acre has been enrolled in

multiple conservation programs in a given fiscal year, it will

be counted multiple times. For each fiscal year, we quantified the

number of conservation projects (i.e., practice counts) in USDA

RCA programs nationally and in each state.

2.2 U.S. Dept. of Interior, Surface Mining
Control and Reclamation Act

The US Department of the Interior’s Surface Mining

Control and Reclamation Act (SMCRA) of 1977 created

the Abandoned Mine Land (AML) fund to pay for the

cleanup of lands impacted by surface coal mining. Initially,

the AML fund was only appropriated to deal with coal mines

already abandoned prior to SMCRA’s passage in 1977.

However, the program was later amended in 1990 to allow

funds to be spent on the reclamation of mines abandoned

after 1977 (Yonk et al., 2019). The fund, which expired on

30 September 2021, was recently extended to collect fees

through 30 September 2034 and revised in accordance

with the Infrastructure and Jobs Act of 2021, which also

TABLE 1 Summary of data availability and data sources for the five conservation programs analyzed. The USDA RCA program began in 1977, but
program data were available only for the period 2005 to 2020.

Program Abbreviation Years
analyzed

Data source

American Rivers Dam Removal Database ARDRD 1912—2020 http://americanrivers.org/DamRemovalDatabase

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 319 Grant Program EPA 319 1989—2020 USEPA Grants Reporting and Tracking Systema

U.S. Office of Surface Mining Reclamation and Enforcement,
Surface Mining Control and Reclamation Act

SMCRA 1977—2020 Abandoned Mine Land Inventory System2

The Nature Conservancy’s Sustainable Rivers Program TNC SRP 2002—2020 John Hickey, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers; U.S. Senate Energy
and Water Appropriations Bills

U.S. Department of Agriculture, Soil and Water Resource
Conservation Act

USDA RCA 2005p—2020 USDA RCA Data Viewer3

1Available at: https://www.epa.gov/nps/grants-reporting-and-tracking-system-grts.
2Available at: https://eamlis.osmre.gov/.
2Available at: https://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/nrcs/rca/national/technical/nra/rca/text/.
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added $11.293 billion USD in new funding for reclamation

projects (OSMRE, 2022a). The fund is currently financed by a

tax of 22.4 cents per ton (i.e., per 0.907 metric ton) for surface

mined coal, 9.6 cents per ton for coal mined underground,

and 6.4 cents per ton for lignite. Reclamation project funds

can only be distributed to “primacy states”, or states that

establish a state regulatory program that meet federal

standards set by SMCRA’s Office of Surface Mining

Reclamation and Enforcement (OSMRE) and that is

approved by the Secretary of the Interior. This cooperative

federalism approach means that states that do not achieve

primacy instead have programs managed directly by the

OSMRE. Moreover, the OSMRE directly regulates all

surface coal mining and reclamation operations on tribal

lands, with tribal input and assistance. Currently, 24 states

have primacy with an established state regulatory program,

while Tennessee is the only state without primacy and active

coal mining; therefore the OSMRE manages the state’s

surface mining and reclamation activities (OSMRE 2022b).

We downloaded AML project data from the e-AMLIS

(Abandoned Mine Land Inventory System) online database

(Table 1). This database is a national inventory of self-

reported AML projects by states and tribal nations

managing their own programs under SMCRA, or by the

OSMRE office responsible for non-primacy entities. The

database is listed as “not a comprehensive database of all

AML features or all AML grant activities”, because it is

dynamic - entities frequently update project statuses.

Projects listed in the e-AMLIS database have 3 cost

categories: 1) unfunded costs, which represent pre-

construction estimates, 2) funded costs, which represent

currently approved construction costs and are subject to

change, and 3) completed costs, which represent the actual

cost of construction upon project completion (e-AMLIS

manual, 2012). We summarized completed costs to best

represent actual money spent on AML reclamation projects

that impact freshwater ecosystems, but recognize that not all

projects in this database are completed. We consider eight

relevant issues (“problem types”) identified by OSMRE which

represent categories of problems that can be caused by

abandoned mine lands defined in the e-AMLIS manual:

clogged stream lands and streams; hazardous water bodies;

polluted water for agricultural, industrial, or human use;

slurry, and water problems and supplies. At the national

level, we summarized the number of projects and the

cumulative project costs over time. We also quantified the

number of projects and cumulative projects costs in four

specific states (Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Illinois, and

Wyoming). We chose to focus on Illinois and Wyoming

because they are the only two states that have gained and

then lost primacy; and we chose to focus on West Virginia and

Pennsylvania as two examples of states that have shifted their

problem type priorities over time.

2.3 U.S. Environmental Protection Agency,
Clean Water Act Section 319

Section 319 of the 1987 amendment to the United States’

CleanWater Act establishes a national management program for

nonpoint source water quality impacts (USEPA 2022). Under

Section 319, funds are provided to state and tribal agencies to

implement management programs for nonpoint source

pollution. Participation is entirely voluntary, and states and

tribes that wish to access Section 319 funds must submit their

proposed program plans to the USEPA. If approved, USEPA

awards the funds to the state or tribal agency, with the

distribution of funds among states determined by a national

formula that the USEPA has developed in consultation with the

states. States and tribes may use Section 319 funds for a variety of

conservation programs, including “technical assistance, financial

assistance, education, training, technology transfer,

demonstration projects, and regulatory programs.” (USEPA

2022). Between 2006 and 2015, the program has funded

projects that have restored nearly 10,000 km of streams and

more than 66,000 ha of lakes (USEPA 2016). Overall, changes in

the total amount of funding distributed in a year are determined

by federal appropriations to the USEPA program. Changes in the

total amount of funding allocated to a state and the number of

projects implemented in a state may be driven by a combination

of USEPA’s formula for allocating funds across states and each

states’ internal priorities for the type and number of projects they

prioritize for funding.

We downloaded all section 319 data available from the

USEPA Grants Reporting and Tracking System (Table 1).

Data were available for the years 1989–2020. Although Section

319 funds are allocated to both states and tribes, we restricted our

analysis to data allocated to states due to incomplete data on

tribal appropriations. We calculated the total number of projects

over time nationwide, and changes in spending and project

number among states over time.

2.4 The Nature Conservancy’s Sustainable
Rivers Program

The Sustainable Rivers Program (SRP) is a partnership

between the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) and The

Nature Conservancy (TNC) that aims to modify dam

management strategies to provide environmental flows

(e-flows), defined as “the quantity, timing, and quality of

freshwater flows and levels necessary to sustain aquatic

ecosystems which, in turn, support human cultures,

economies, sustainable livelihoods, and well-being” (Warner

et al., 2014; Arthington et al., 2018). Each dam operated by

the USACE has specific purposes authorized by Congress and

operates under a water control manual that guides water

management decisions. The SRP seeks to implement
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environmental flows while also maintaining or enhancing other

dam purposes, all while minimizing changes to the water control

manual (USACE, 2021). The SRP is the largest effort in the

contiguous U.S to implement e-flows through dam re-operation.

While the USACE operates only 6% of the roughly 92,000 dams

in the contiguous U.S. (NID 2022), this program has successfully

implemented e-flows at large dams on mainstem rivers,

impacting aquatic flows across more than 3,500 river km.

SRP project sites typically go through four phases: 1)

proposal, 2) advancement, 3) implementation, and 4)

incorporation. A proposed-phase site indicates an expression

of interest from staff or stakeholders to participate in the

program, usually followed by a budget proposal. An

advanced-phase site indicates that an environmental strategy

is being developed, which is typically comprised of a review of the

state of the science, review of flow-ecology relationships, virtual

testing and modeling, and a stakeholder workshop. An

implement-phase site indicates that following testing and

modeling in the advanced phase, e-flows are implemented as

part of the dam operations at the site. An incorporate-phase site

indicates that the e-flows framework is officially incorporated

into the water control manual within its operational flexibility

(Hickey, 2021).

We examined SRP site participation and budget allocation

over time nationally. We obtained site participation data from

USACE and focused on sites in the “implement” or “incorporate”

phase, as these represent sites where e-flows have been

operationalized. We obtained budget allocation data by

examining U.S. Senate Energy and Water Appropriations Bill

reports for fiscal years 2017–2021. The SRP was initiated in

2002 but was not part of the USACE budget until 2017 when it

was authorized under section 216 of the Rivers and Harbors and

Flood Control Acts of 1970 within the Operation and

Maintenance budget appropriation. We also cross-checked the

budget recommendations of the Senate reports with the actual

allocation reported in the USACE Civil Works Fiscal Year

2021 Budget Justification Report (USACE, 2021).

2.5 Dam removals

Over the past century, a range of government and non-

governmental organizations have collectively removed nearly

2,000 dams across the United States (American Rivers, 2022).

We analyzed a database of dam removals compiled by American

Rivers, a non-profit organization that advocates for river

restoration and catalogs restoration efforts by other

conservation actors. The American Rivers database aims to

include all dam removals that meet two criteria: 1) the dam

was not subsequently rebuilt in the same location after removal,

and 2) removal was the result of human actions. Completed dam

removal projects may be inadvertently omitted from the

American Rivers database in cases where a small project was

not well publicized. Nevertheless, the American Rivers database

is widely considered to be the most authoritative data set on dam

removals in the United States (Bellmore et al., 2017). As with the

other conservation programs, we analyzed the total number of

dam removals nationally over time, and how the number of dam

removals varied among states and among years.

3 Results and discussion

3.1 U.S. Dept. of Agriculture, Soil and
Water Resources Conservation Act

At a national level, practice counts in RCA programs have

fluctuated over time: they climbed from 2005 to 2007, steadily

decreased from 2008 to 2015, and climbed again from 2016 to

2020 (Figure 1, Figure 2A). These fluctuations in the total

number of practice counts are mirrored across the two largest

measures (Water Quality, and Fish and Wildlife Habitat;

Figure 2). These changes in practice counts have occurred

despite little change in funding to RCA-based programs:

federal appropriations grew in 2007 and 2008 but have mostly

held constant since then (McFadden and Hoppe 2017). Indeed,

we did not find a significant correlation between practice counts

and funding at the national level (p > 0.05).

Two major legislative changes to the program occurred

during the time period under analysis. The 2008 Farm Bill

introduced alternatives to certain countercyclical payment

programs to farmers, initiated the Grassland Reserve Program,

and began the Conservation Stewardship Program. The

2014 Farm Bill ended “direct” (fixed) payments to farmers of

grains and other field crops; rendered permanent four disaster

relief programs that were formerly instituted on an ad hoc basis;

lowered the bid cap for the Conservation Reserve Program

(CRP); and introduced additional payment programs, with

changes to funding formulas in other areas (Hellerstein 2017;

USDA-ERS 2019a). However, direct changes in program

spending from these pieces of legislation are difficult to trace,

because substantial amounts of conservation-related funding are

allocated across multiple years via contracts with landowners,

and there is little pressure on USDA decisionmakers to get

money out the door by the end of the fiscal year (Orden and

Zulauf 2015; Claassen 2021). Thus, changes stemming from the

2008 and 2014 farm bills may have materialized over several

years (McFadden and Hoppe 2017).

Fluctuations in the number of projects within each state over

time did not mirror national trends (Figure 3) and are instead

associated with changes in each state’s funding priorities and

appropriations from the federal government (McFadden and

Hoppe 2017; Claassen 2021). Across various national programs,

the Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) allocates

money to states via a wide array of processes, with individual

eligibility criteria, acreage constraints, and other policy
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parameters that can vary among years (USDA-ERS 2019b).

Moreover, enrollment mechanisms for certain programs rely

on economically complex processes that may not be fully

transparent to all stakeholders (e.g., Hellerstein 2017). For

example, the large growth in Mississippi’s practice counts

from 2015 to 2020 (Figure 3) largely reflects more

investments in water quality projects (Figure 2B), rather than

an uptick in across-the-board spending. Indeed, emphasis on

FIGURE 1
Changes in the number of conservation projects over time in fivemajor freshwater conservation programs. (A) gives the number of projects per
year in each program, normalized by the maximum number of projects observed in any year in that program. (B) gives the cumulative proportion of
projects in each program over time. Program abbreviations match those in Table 1.

FIGURE 2
Changes in the number of projects (i.e., practice counts) in USDA RCA programs over time. Panel (A) gives the practice count by year for all
practices combined (red line) and for each performance measure individually. Dashed vertical lines denote the 2008 and 2014 USDA Farm Bills,
legislative events that restructured RCA payment schemes. Panel (B) gives the same data for the state of Mississippi.
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various conservation practices within RCA programs has

dropped considerably, though spending on cover crops has

been one recent, prominent exception (Claassen 2021;

Wallander et al., 2021).

3.2 U.S. Dept. of Interior, Surface Mining
Control and Reclamation Act

At the national level, AML reclamation projects grew rapidly

in the mid 1980s, with an initial push for fixing clogged stream

lands and streams, water problems, and hazardous waterbodies

that continued to comprise most projects in the program to the

present day (Figure 4A). Clogged streams represent any filling of

a streambed, while clogged stream lands represent any AML

related surface features that could be eroded and cause a clogged

stream. Water problems represent any water leaving the AML

causing environmental impacts because of pH, sediment load, or

other pollutants, and hazardous waterbodies represent

impounded water near populated areas or roads that is

considered a nuisance. Despite these problem types

comprising most projects, the cumulative costs of projects

aimed to fix polluted water for human consumption far out

cost clogged stream lands starting in the mid 2000’s (Figure 4B).

At the state level, project costs over time highlight short term

factors that may drive changes in program participation. For

example, when Wyoming and Illinois revised their state

programs in the late 1990s and early 2000s, this opened up

funding for them to tackle the unique problem types presented by

AML in their states (Illinois, 1997; OSMRE, 2000; OSMRE, 2002;

Figure 4C). Similarly, when West Virginia updated their state

program in 2006 and 2014 to conform to federal standards, this

opened up funding for projects focused on fixing polluted water

for human consumption (OSMRE 2006; OSMRE 2014;

Figure 4C). Pennsylvania’s (PA) project costs by problem type

over time indicate shifting problem type priorities over time that

are largely driven by the sheer number of AML in the state and

the various problems they caused. However, when Congress

renewed the AML fund in 2006 (Yonk et al., 2019), PA

allocated these funds to address a large water problem project

on the Susquehanna River (Figure 4C). Overall, Figure 4C

illustrates significant spatial variation in how AML funds are

spent on different problem types in different states. These

variations are largely driven by long-term factors like how

much surface mining occurred in the state, the method used

to mine, and the unique local physiographic and social setting of

the AML.

3.3 U.S. Environmental Protection Agency,
Clean Water Act Section 319

At a national level, spending in the program fluctuates over

time in a way that is largely driven by Congressional

FIGURE 3
Changes in the spatial distribution of projects (i.e., practice counts) in USDA RCA programs among states over time. The inset legend (bottom
right) describes the axes used for all state plots, and uses data from the state of Mississippi (MS) as an example. State abbreviations follow ANSI two-
letter codes and are arranged in each state’s approximate geographic location.
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appropriations (Figure 1), and the total number of projects in a

year is highly correlated with funding (Pearson’s r = 0.85, p < 1 ×

10−9). In 1999, for example, Congress increased Section 319 funds

to $200 million, a near doubling of previous funding levels (EPA

2011). Variation in Section 319 spending among states and over

time is driven by a combination of states’ strategic priorities for

disbursement of 319 funds and the total federal appropriations to

the program. In many cases, large spikes in spending are driven

by major investments in watershed planning to address nonpoint

source pollution. In North Dakota, for example, spending

jumped to more than $25 million in 1999 (Figure 5), driven

by a major planning effort to create a comprehensive statewide

plan for managing nonpoint source pollution (NDDOH 2021).

Given that the majority of Section 319 funds nationwide support

watershed planning efforts (Hardy and Koontz 2008), large

planning efforts or revisions to existing plans by a state result

in spikes in Section 319 spending. Outside of major planning

efforts and one-time projects, continuing funding to states

through the EPA 319 program supports personnel to provide

technical assistance or other continual services. In North Dakota,

for example, approximately 20% of annual 319 funds are used to

support staff who provide technical expertise to the nonpoint

source program (NDDOH 2021). In other cases, states may use

volunteer efforts to leverage 319 funds. In Oklahoma, for

example, the Blue Thumb watershed monitoring program uses

319 funds to train volunteer citizen scientists who monitor water

quality in streams across the state (Blue Thumb OK, 2022).

3.4 The Nature Conservancy’s Sustainable
Rivers Program

Our analysis of SRP participation and budget allocation over

time revealed a steady participation and implementation rate

since the program’s inception in 2002, and an obvious interest in

increasing the program’s reach through a hefty budget increase in

FIGURE 4
Changes in the number of projects and project costs over time under the Surface Mining Control and Reclamation Act (SMCRA). (A) gives the
cumulative number of projects over time by problem type, (B) gives cumulative costs over time by problem type, and (C) gives project costs over time
by problem type for the states of Wyoming (WY), Illinois (IL), Pennsylvania (PA), and West Virginia (WV).
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FY2020 (Figures 6A,B). The SRP currently has 26 out of 312 (8%)

dams operated by the USACE in either the “implement” or

“incorporate” phase (Figure 6A), with an additional 103 (33%)

and 78 (25%) dams currently in the “propose” or “advance”

phase (Hickey, 2021). The 26 sites (i.e., dams) where e-flows are

currently operationalized are spread out across more than

3,500 river km among 15 different rivers or “projects”, where

multiple dams were incorporated at once (Figure 6C). These

rivers span a wide area geographically across the contiguous U.S.,

in the states of Kentucky, South Carolina, Georgia, Arizona,

Texas, Oregon, West Virginia, Virginia, Iowa, Illinois, Missouri,

Pennsylvania, and North Carolina. Participation has grown

linearly over time (Figure 6A). SRP budget allocation indicates

steady financing of around $400,000 USD for FY2017, FY2018,

and FY2019, with a sharp budget increase to $4,950,000 USD in

FY2020 and then $5,000,000 USD in FY2021 (Figure 6B).

With many sites currently in both the “propose” and

“advance” phase, the program is expected to continue to

garner interest and grow. For example, budget requests filled

out in FY2021 amounted to over $5.6 million USD from 23 sites

that would amount to almost 10,000 additional river miles with

e-flows operationalized (Hickey, 2021). Additionally, the

program has the potential to expand beyond traditional

hydropower and flood control dams to locks and dams and

dry dams. This would allow river systems that have been

essentially transformed from lotic, flowing systems to a series

of lentic pools to re-operationalize management strategies to

incorporate e-flows. Overall, the SRP has grown significantly

since the program’s inception and highlights a unique federal-

NGO partnership that has successfully implemented e-flows in

river basins across the contiguous U.S.

3.5 Dam removals

Dam removals in the United States have grown exponentially

over time (Figure 1). The year 1912 marked the first recorded

removal (the Marquette Dam in Michigan), and the frequency of

removals remained low until the 1980s. During the period

1912–1980, the most dams removed in 1 year was six—in

1950. After the 1980s, there was a rapid uptick, with more

removals in each succeeding year than in the previous year. In

2018, just over 100 dams were removed.

While dam removals nationwide have grown exponentially,

there is considerable variation among states in the number and

timing of removals (Figure 7). Though Michigan was the first state

with a recorded dam removal, its yearly and total removals have

remained low in comparison to other states. This is especially

apparent when looking at states such as Pennsylvania, which can

be considered an outlier. Not only did Pennsylvania have an early

start, with the first recorded dam removal occurring in 1916, but the

state has also experienced the most removals (345). This is nearly

twice the number of removals (177) for the second-highest state,

California, which has also experienced the greatest number of

FIGURE 5
Changes in the spatial distribution of spending in the USEPA 319 program among states over time. The inset legend (bottom right) describes the
axes used for all state plots, and uses data from the state of North Dakota (ND) as an example. State abbreviations follow ANSI two-letter codes and
are arranged in each state’s approximate geographic location.
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removals per year (36 dams, 2018). By contrast, states such as North

Dakota and Montana have only recorded 2 dam removals, while

Kansas, Louisiana, Mississippi, and Oklahoma have recorded zero.

The exponential growth in dam removals is associated with

growing acknowledgement that the benefits of dam removal

often outweigh the benefits of keeping dams in place

(American Rivers 2022). The removal of the Edwards dam in

the Kennebec River, Maine, in 1999 was a turning point: it was

the first time that the United States Federal Energy Regulatory

Commission ordered a dam removal primarily based on the

environmental benefits it would bring (Crane 2009). Following

that project, there has been growing recognition of the high costs

of keeping some dams in place (e.g., due to the costs of managing

aging infrastructure; Doyle and Havlick 2009; Neeson et al.,

2018) and the environmental benefits of removing dams

(Stanley and Doyle 2003).

3.6 Synthesis and opportunities

Across the five conservation programs evaluated here, we

propose that shifts in the number and spatial distribution of

conservation projects may be driven by four key factors: 1) large-

scale changes in the availability of conservation resources and

FIGURE 6
Changes in the number of projects and spending in the Sustainable Rivers Program (SRP) over time. Panel (A) shows the cumulative number of
projects over time split by the number of individual dams enrolled in the program and the number of river basins the project has been implemented
in. Panel (B) shows the budget of the program over time. Panel (C) shows a map of river reaches that have been impacted by participation in the
Sustainable Rivers Program (SRP).
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funding (e.g., changing federal appropriations); 2) shifting priorities

of on-the-ground or state-level actors; 3) sudden policy changes that

align a program with new funding streams; and 4) changes in the

willingness of landowners or conservation actors to participate in a

program. Here, we discuss support for our hypotheses about the

importance of each of these four factors, and how consideration of

these four factors may allow programmanagers and stakeholders to

strategically orient conservation programs to take full advantage of

windows of opportunity.

First, we hypothesize that large shifts in overall appropriations

to programs (e.g., from the United States Congress) drove patterns

of overall growth in the three large federal programs examined

here (USDA RCA, EPA section 319, and SMRCA). These changes

in appropriations occurred both at the outset of the programs (e.g.,

SMRCA) and at key junctures in which the federal government

redoubled their commitment to the program (e.g., the near

doubling of funding to the EPA 319 program in 1999, and the

recent renewal of the SMCRA that added ~12 billion USD in

funding). Given that sudden increases in funding may make high

cost, high reward projects newly affordable (Neeson et al., 2015),

anticipatory planning efforts to fully leverage these increases in

resources are paramount. These high cost, high reward projects

may include investments in infrastructure (Neeson et al., 2018),

water quality and quantity (Fovargue et al., 2021), and large-scale

projects in environmental remediation that would be unaffordable

under piecemeal spending (e.g., the USEPA Great Lakes

Restoration Initiative; Jurjonas et al., 2022). In the

United States, conservation actors may anticipate that increased

federal fundingmay be available for conservation actions related to

climate change adaptation or mitigation (Wineland et al., 2021a)

or infrastructure renewal projects (Sleight and Neeson 2018).

Thus, conservation actors may benefit from strategic planning

to identify future projects that are a high priority to be funded as

soon as increases in funding materialize.

Second, we further hypothesize that changes in top-down

appropriations (as discussed above) may interact with shifting

priorities of state-level or on-the-ground actors to create

unexpected patterns in project spending in space and time. In

some cases, large jumps in state spending coincided with large

changes in federal appropriations. For example, the large jump in

spending on EPA section 319 funds in North Dakota in the late

1990s and early 2000s coincided with the near doubling of federal

funding for the 319 program. In this example, state spending was

driven by the state’s strategic decision to pursue a large-scale

planning effort. In other cases, shifting state priorities may drive

changes in the type of projects (e.g., water quality projects in

Mississippi) that are uncorrelated with changes in federal

appropriations. Given that the priorities of conservation actors

may depend on their perspectives on which environmental

problems are most pressing (Neeson et al., 2016; Wineland et al.,

2021b), project spendingmay shift in unexpected ways with changes

in program appropriations as managers choose among candidate

projects. Landowners and other program participants may benefit

from cooperation and communication with program managers

FIGURE 7
Changes in the number of dam removals among states over time, as recorded in the American Rivers dam removal database. The inset legend
(bottom right) describes the axes used for all state plots, and uses data from the state of Pennsylvania (PA) as an example. State abbreviations follow
ANSI two-letter codes and are arranged in each state’s approximate geographic location.
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regarding how best to align project proposals with program

priorities.

Third, changes in state-level practices and regulations may also

make federal funding newly available. The SMRCA provides

numerous examples of cases in which changes to state programs

allowed them to access federal funds, including the states of

Wyoming (in the year 2002), Illinois (2003), and West Virginia

(2014). In the case of West Virginia, for example, the state updated

rules in 2014 that allowed it to conform to federal standards and

allowed incentives for bond forfeiture, which then allowed large

spending on polluted water projects for human consumption. The

SMRCA provides the starkest examples, because updates to state

regulations provided states with first-ever access to this funding

stream, but many programs include a requirement for states to align

projects with federal standards. Within the EPA section

319 program, for example, all state watershed plans must meet

federal EPA standards to receive federal funds (EPA 2021). Within

the USDA RCA program, conservation practices are highly

regulated and described by several hundred specific practice

codes (USDA-NRCS 2021). Across these and other programs,

aligning state-level practices with federal requirements may

dramatically boost available resources.

Fourth, in addition to these factors operating at the federal and

state levels, willingness to participate may change over time among

individual landowners or local conservation actors. Willingness to

participate is a key factor in the growth of conservation initiatives

worldwide (Mills et al., 2019), and may be an important driver of

shifts in participation in conservation initiatives that are

experiencing exponential growth (e.g., dam removals and the

TNC SRP program). Although we did not have data on

willingness to participate for any of the programs we explored,

this factor is known to be important in large, federally run

conservation programs that are voluntary (e.g., USDA RCA and

EPA 319). For example, shifts in landowner willingness-to-

participate in USDA RCA programs depend on internal

mechanisms such as USDA’s payment levels for certain

conservation practices (“bid caps”, Wallander et al., 2013),

commodity prices (Stubbs 2014), and interactions with federal

crop insurance programs (Miao et al., 2016). Such relationships

are fully consistent with—and derive from—the fundamental law of

demand in economics, i.e., demand for conservation programs

adjusts in response to price changes (e.g., Lambert et al., 2007).

To boost program participation, conservation actors should look for

opportunities to leverage growing participation willingness and

awareness of a number of restoration actions or policies,

including those that support environmental flows (Wineland

et al., 2021c; Sandoval-Solis et al., 2022), water conservation

(Farzaneh et al., 2021), habitat restoration (Popejoy et al., 2018),

invasive species management (Milt et al., 2018), fish passage and the

restoration of ecosystem connectivity (Fleming and Neeson 2020;

McKay et al., 2020). In particular, outreach and education efforts

may offer low-cost means for increasing support for conservation

programs (Wade et al., 2021). There are also likely to be important

network effects as support for conservation programs grows within a

community (Wineland and Neeson 2022). Furthermore,

conservation organizations have long played a key role in

promoting federally-funded conservation programs. In the case

of the SRP, for example, The Nature Conservancy has played a

central role in promoting and supporting the program both within

the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers and with other community

stakeholders (Konrad et al., 2012; Warner et al., 2014).

Finally, our analysis highlights fundamental differences between

emerging programs (e.g., TNC SRP and dam removals), which

typically experience linear, logistic or exponential growth (Mills

et al., 2019), and mature programs, in which changes in

participation are driven by a number of internal and exogenous

factors (Stubbs 2014; Claassen 2021). Despite these differences, the

willingness of landowners or other small actors to participate may be

a key factor driving the growth of voluntary conservation programs

of all sizes. Further comparative analysis of a wide range of

established, emerging, and proposed conservation programs and

policies would provide further insights into strategies for making

best use of scarce conservation resources (Moody et al., 2017) and

may identify key causal factors beyond the four proposed here. Given

that mature, bureaucratically-administered conservation programs

support biodiversity and ecosystem services worldwide, comparison

of their dynamics and causal factors with those of emerging programs

may reveal important windows of opportunity for maximizing the

conservation benefits of investments in these programs.
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